ALL COURSES MUST BE SUBMITTED BY FEB. 19th

Online Course Selection Process

Enter Course Selections online.

1. Log in to your Infinite Campus account using Google Chrome or Firefox.  
   You cannot use the App on your phone.

2. Left hand column of screen CLICK on: **MORE**

3. In White Box CLICK on: **Course Registration**

4. Next Screen CLICK on: **Greenfield High School 20-21**

5. CLICK on: **Add Courses**

6. Search by **Course Name or Course Number**

7. CLICK on + sign to select course   CLICK on X to remove course

8. CLICK **REQUEST**   DO NOT CHOOSE ALTERNATE

9. **YEARLONG COURSES MUST HAVE A NUMBER FOR SEMESTER 1 & SEMESTER 2**

10. Click X in Search Box to return to Course Selection Page

11. Repeat steps 6-10 until you have selected 24-28 UNITS   (this will equal 6-7 credits)

12. Review the courses you have selected. If you selected a course by mistake, CLICK on the X to remove it.

13. **CLICK BACK**   Once you have enough courses selected

14. Review Course Selections   **You should have chosen 24-28 UNITS. Yearlong courses must have a number for Semester 1 & Semester 2**

15. If you are missing any courses or have selected a wrong course, CLICK **BACK**

16. Once all courses are selected CLICK **PRINT**   have parent sign page and return it to STUDENT SERVICES OFFICE.

17. Log Off – upper right corner of screen.